
The potatoes, planted originally for ; TORPEDO SENDS AMERICAN itOQPS AND ENDS. m. .
use in the manufacture of vodka, SHIP TO BOTTOM OF SEA.

Captain Dies of Heartfailure
From Shock and Two Seamen

CADETS FROM SCHOOL
FOR DEAF MAY GO

TO CHARLOTTE 20J!U.

A Challenge Has Been Sent to
the Horner Military School to
Meet Them in a Competitive
Drill.

Charlotte Observer, 2nd.
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Thews will be no office established have, since prohibition was declared

tit the summer White House at Corn- - in Russia, been the salvation of the

fchV New Hampshire, according to people of Poland, standing between

President Wilson's present plans. He them and staravtion.
irill mate several brief trips to Corn- - ln the last five years Peru has pro- -

&hfto visit his family and short cru- - duced 199,346,060 pounds of cotton,

fees on tJie yacht Mayflower, but plans The United States lasty ear bought
' ' .' ii i . ,. TTT 1. n. nnl -r il. .J? T I 4--

Jump Overboard and are
Drowned.

London Dispatch, April 29th.
The American oil tank steamer Gul-- When the general committee which

flight, which sailed from Port Arthur, ! is preparing for the celebration of
the Twentieth comes together to-m- orTexas, April 10, for Rouen, France1,

Co spend most or nis time m vva&u-- jj,zz4,ouo worm ox mis reruviau cut--

Shgto. This, according, to the in-- ton.
foramtlon,. given out at the White Seven show steers from the Kansas
House Br not because the President Agricultural College sold in Kansas
toews ffte. Europen or Mexican situ-- ity recently for $1,075.

critical, but becauseYJZLJ L w. trt On the flat top of Table Mountain,

row afternoon at 5 o'clock there will
be submitted for its consideration a

was torpedoed at noon Saturday off

the Scilly Island4 according to a Cen-

tral News dispatch today. most interesting communication from
Superintendent Goodwin of . the NorthThe captain of the Gulflight, ac--
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Carolina School for the eDaf at Mor- -died ofnear Cape Town, a strong southeast :

ft Washington as much as possible cording same . advices,
ft order Co keep in close touch with d produces a horizontal sheet of heart failure ag & regult of ganton. : The letter informs the comshock. VBends viih yourjoot9 ff ramTRADE MARKTwo seamen jumped overboard and mittee that the Morganton school is

anxious to help celebrate the occasion
in Charlotte and would be especially If our windows only showed

CiOUU nowu aJ "uc AOUlc WW-M-

Cublics questions.
Philadelphia can't be as bad as

'President; Wilson has signified to Billy Sunday intimated. They are
0e Minister from the Netherlands jng grape juice banquets there
fils willingness to serve as umpire now,not, however, in deference to
when pending arbitration treaty Secretary Bryan's advice, but in sym- -
& negotiated between China and the patny th King George.

! pleased, if fate is so kind as to en
able them to be here, to stack up
against , the Horner cadets in a com
petitive drill.

tfetherlatids. It need hardly be laid that everyFarmers have had the toughest
If you could only

see how footwear
feels, as well as how
it looks

were drowned. .

The other members of the crew
were taken of by a patrol boat. The
vessel was towed into Crow Sound
,and beached.

The French steamer Europe, from
Barry for St. Nazarie with a cargo of
coal, was torpedoed by a German sub-

marine Saturday morning near Bish-
op's Rock and sunk says a Lloyd's
dispatch from Penzance.

The crew was rescued by a steam
drifter.

The submarine permitted the crew

effort will be made to bring the Mor
Tha-cia- l list of members of the luck on record. The oldest piece of

House- - in the 64th Congress shows
Chjat qf he 435 members, 230 are

ganton contingent on. Charlotte feels
considerable and quite justifiable
pride in the way the Horner lads drill,
and from all accounts the Morganton
institution is in this

Democrats. 191 ReDublicans. 7 Pro
gressives, 1 Independent and 1 So

writing extant, a Sumerian tablet,
written 4000 B. C. and recently trans-
lated at the University of Pennsyl-
vania Museum, records a plague of
locusts a: i! lev ' a. . iiw 'n..
fields of these pests, a necromancer
was called in who "broke a jar, cut
open a sacrifice, a word of cursing he
repeated, and the locusts and caterpii- -

cialist, together with 4 vacancies and
respect. In consequence a competi

of the Europe to leave their ship, tion between the two would focus the
then shelled the steamer, which failed ! attention of all who love "brass but
to sink. Meanwhile the skipper of tons."

Secretary Mark Williams is author!
ty for the statement that considerable

lars fled." It is thought probable the steam drifter Rosevine, attracted
that, in this day and generation, the : by the noise of the submarine's gun,
farmers might essay a part of that j investigated, whereupon the subma-cur- e

without waiting for the help of i rine started to chase the Rosevine.
a magician. I The Rosevine sent up distress rock--

interest has been aroused in local mil-

itary circles in a' proposition looking

You would come In
mow and be fitted la the
Red Cross Shoes.

For, if windows could
show shoe comfort, they
would reveal to you be-

hind the stylish lines of
this shoe such foot free-
dom as you've never
known before.

But why delay longer
when one simple try-o- n

will convince you? Make
,up your mind now to
have Red Cross style
and comfort chis season !

The season's new
models in all fashionable
materials await you
here.

Low Shoes,$3.50 to $5
High Shoes, $4 to 6

to the securing of a number of mili
tarv organizations from accessibleets and was proceeding toward the

Scilly Island when a oatrol boat which points both within and without the
previously had not been seen owing .

State, for the purpose of holding
maneuvers on a somewnai exienaeu
scale, not confined to competitive

The Washington Star says it is a
good brand of fertilizer that will
raise a mortgage.

"A municipal eating house in Ger-
many formerly fed 20,000 unemploy-
ed, has been closed because all but
1,500 of that number are now em-
ployed."- News item. Profitably or
in the trenches.

drills, although these would be a lead

to foggy weather, appeared. Togeth-
er the patrol boat and the drifter
went back toward the Europe, at
which the submarine was still firing.

Half a mile off from the Europe
the Rosevine picked up a boat loaded

ing feature.
The presence of soldier boys adds

greatly to the spectacular side of any
with members of the crew of the ! patriotic celebration and local en

thusiasts are busily at work endeavor
ing to ascertain what the chances are
of putting on a, military display dur

steamer. The work of rescue was
interrupted by three shells from the
submarine, which fell within thirty
yards of the rifter.

Then, apparently alarmed at the
appearance of the patrol boat, the
submarine torpedoed the Europe,
which disappeared in a cloud of
steam and coal dust.

The submarine carried no number.
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ing the week of the Twentieth. As
yet, however, only the barest prelimi-
naries have been arranged and the
details of a possible feature of this
kind are yet on the knees of the gods.

Mother and Wife Disagreed; He
Drank Carbolic Acid.

Hickory Special, 1st, to Charlotte Ob-

server.
Adolphus McGuire, aged about 35,

died at his home in Highland last last
evening just 18 minutes after a self-administe-

red

dose of carbolic acid,
about two tablespoonfulls of the dead-
ly drug being swallowed. Physicians
who were summoned reached him just

Trado Mart

after he had passed away.
The deceased was a hard-worki- ng

Che 1st New York district not yet de-

termined between Democrat and Re-

publican.

At the reception given to Mrs.
Story, the President-gener- al of the
D. A. R., and members of that society,
Miss Margaret Wilson for the first
time formally took her place as mis-

tress of the White House, standing
beside the President. For the first
time, too, she arid her sister, Mrs.
McAdoo, who assisted in, receiving,
laid aside the deep black worn since
the death of their mother, Miss Wilson
wearing a severly plain gown of soft
white material.

The latest business-ai-d service in-

stituted by the government is a weed-was- te

exchange, conducted by the
brest service of the Department of

Agriculture. A furniture maker in
Michigan' wrote the Department, ask-
ing for. suggestions as to the disposal
CZ sugaj&fcaple blocks and sticks
which wV?e cut off in the process of
furniture making. A scrubbing brush
fnanufacturer who used small blocks
Cbj brush backs was located by the
JOSX&rtraent anc he two concerns put
Ejgiqh with each other, to their
fcr&lil benefit. More than 40 firms
are now listed with the forest service,
Cfther-- having waste wood to sell or in
tha market for its purchase.

r ;
When the great German sea raid-

er --ih& inverted cruiser Kronprinz
Wilhelm,, put into port at Newport
News recently, it was discovered that
she had on board nearly a hundred
men suffering with a disease known
as beri-ber- l. This disease, which
causes- severe digestive disorders and
an affection of the nerves of the ex-

tremities, with, great pain and swell-
ing of. "limbs- - and sometimes wasting
of muscles and temporary or perma-
nent , paralysis,' was until recently
thought.-to- ; be'.contagious and subject
to quarantine; but recent experiments
have proved conclusively that berir
fceri --is caused by improper diet, usual-
ly consisting of too exclusive rations
Of over-mill- ed or polished rice. A suf-
ficiently varied' diet or the use of
cnder-mille- d rice will prevent it.

According! .to. .the assertion made
in an article recently published, 75
pervjjent' of the buildings of the en-

tire ' country i a: ; unpainted, and de-

teriorating, at ' the rate of not less
than 5pervCent.a'.year, loss from this
cause alone exceeding the annual loss
from fire Which itself has been esti-
mated at $250,000,000.

As to the Early Morning Papers.
Morganton people who have missed

the early morning arrivals of the
Greensboro and Charlotte paper will
read with interest the following from
the Statesville Landmark:

Taking the early morning train off

man with a family, holding a position
with the Martin Furniture Company. nOGANPIRESNELL &
He quit work there last evening, tell
ing his superintendent that he would
be back the next morning to finish
up a small job, the shop not running
on Saturday. On going home it

the Western road has cut off all the
western section of the State from the
early morning mail delivery as well

The Late John Bunny.
Exchange.

Bunny was 52 years old and was
born in New York, of English parents
Brooklyn. He was educated to be-

come a priest, but worked in a rail-
road office to defray his school ex-

penses. While there the chief clerk
advised him to become an actor.

"Bunny," the chief clerk is re-

ported to have said, "you are an aw-

ful thing as a clerk, but you talk loud
enough to be a good actorv"
- Bunny also worked in a store. At
the age of 19 he went on the stage.
During his career of 29 years as an
actor he had leading roles with many
old-tim- e stars, among them being An-
nie Russel. He had attained country-
wide popularity as an actor before he
achieved his great success on the
screen.

seems that he found his mother and
wife haing some trouble about the EARNESTNES

Nine times out of ten the
earnest worker is the earnest
saver.

children, which according to reports
has been going on for some time. He
ate supper and then took the acid.

as the convenience of travel. The
Landmark does not believe that the
railroads should be compelled to run
trains at a loss, even if there is some
inconvenience to the public, but inas-
much as trains Nos. 15 and 16 which
are taken off between Salisbury and
Hickory, are to be continued between
Hickory and Asheville, some of us
can't see that the saving of the run

His first professional engagement
was in "Strangers of Paris," a Be- -

between Hickory and Salisbury is so
important as to deny the people on
this end of the line the convenience
of this train. It means a delav of 4

lasco production, in 1883. He later
appeared as end man in several min-
strel shows and in comedy roles in

v
to 4 1-- 2 hours on early morning pa

Shakespearean productions.

Talking freely to a friend after hav-
ing committed the deed, he expressed
himself as being tired of the trouble
which he had stood as long as he
could; that he was prepared to die and
willing to lo so. He then gave his
watch to one of his children and
lapsed into unconsciousness. He and
his wife were always on the best of
terms.

Mr. McGuire had been a resident of
itickory for a good many years, com-
ing originally from Davie county with
his parents. He was a member of the
Highland Baptist church and the fu-

neral will be held from the home to-

morrow morning at 8 o'clock conduct-
ed by Rev. W. N. Cook. The remains
will then be carried to Warlick's
chapel, Burke county, for interment.
He is survived by a wife and four
children.

pers as well as the convenmce of
In the moving-pictur- e world he wastravel; and inasmuch as trains Nos.

If you are interested in your
work you should also be inter-

ested in what that work is doing
to make you financially indepen-

dent.

An earnest effort to put a part
of each month's pay in your
Savings Account will make you
financially independent in a
comparatively short time.

4 Per Cent '4
INTEREST ON SAVINGS

regarded, for a time, as the country's15 and 16 are to be operated between
Hickory and Asheville, . it might be '.leading comedian. He was said to

have received more than the President
of the United States in salary and
royalties. The amount of his com-
pensation was never divulged to the

worth while for Statesville people, and
others interested, to ask the corpora-
tion commission if it isn't about as
important to continue the run be-
tween Salisbury and Hickory, with
such connections on the main line as
will give good service.

public.

Central Highway to Be Opened
A nation iwdde tax on dogs is being Across the Mountain.

Marion Progress.Didn't Drink Nor Chew But Had
Baracas and Philatheas in Each

Denomination.
At the North Carolina Baraca-Phi- l-

The formal opening of the CentralOther Failings. FIRST NATIONAL BANK !
Monroe Enquirer. Highway over the Blue Ridge will

take place on Tuesday, May 11, and
XT ci j ! m ii MORGANTON, N. C.xieury ouarr oi UKianoma is a it is proposed to christen the road by

having from 50 to 75 automobilesmiddle aged man, leads a most active 4
A

athea Convention, held in Raleigh a
few days ago it was shown that the
number of class organizations in dif-
ferent denominations of the State is
approximately as follows, not includ

' advocated by the Department of Ag-

riculture as a probable means of put-

ting! "an end .to the great slaughter
of sheep' by dogs, reported from sheep
raising. States. From the date furn-

ished the Department, it is estimat-
ed ttfat the amount of money involved
ffh loss" from this ; cause aggregates
f14426700.- - - A-- ; few months ago,

hen the-leade- r of a pack of coyotes
iras 'killed . in Sligo, Colorado, it was
found to be a shepherd collie dog with
tt brass collar about its neck.

life and has never taken a drink of cross the mountain on that day. The
trip will be made from Marion towhiskey, a chew of tobacco nor even

a cup of coffee. He has. however. ing Junior Baraca or Philathea Asheville and return, and all owners- ' 7

taken part in a number of bank rob of automobiles along the Central
beries, and is now laid up with a Highway will be invited to partici

pate in the celebration.wounded leg, the wound having been
made by a pistol shot while he was This gap from Old Henry to the

top of the mountain will be used tem

Reality - Loan"
.

&

Guaraimty Coo
Peat covers one-sevent- h" of the

Crea of Ireland, and the deposits are porarily, or until the convicts have
time to build the road by Round Knob

trying to make a get-aw- ay after tak-
ing part in a bank robbery at Stroud,
Oklahoma. No, Henry is not a mod-
el, although he does not drink nor
chew.

estimated 'to contain nearly forty bil

Baraca Baptist,- - 400; Methodist,
227; Presbyterian, 42; Methodist
Protestant, 35; Christian, 30
Friends, 8; Moravian, 10; Reformed,
7; Lutheran, 5; Union, 19.

Philathea Baptist, 454; Methodist,
245; Presbyterian, 50; Methodist,
Protestant, 35; Christian, 25; Luth-
eran, 15; Reformed, 5; Friends, 10;
Union, 15.

Including Junior organizations,
there are something over eighteen
hundred in the State.

lion tons of coal. Some German peat, and from thence to the Swannanoa
Gap. This will require from six touzhen dried, contains 45 per cent car-fjo- n

and has nearly one-ha- lf the heat eight months.

ing value df coah. Peat coke is used
fh -- Germany" in many ways, one being
ks i a - substitute for . charcoal in the

Correct Prophecy.
Pee Dee Advocate.

The Newberry Observer says that
the most correct prophecy yet made

writes?- - &X!s?'2s REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD
" vion Pine-Tar-Hone- y." Mavbe soma.manufacture of. high grade ore.

From the seeds of the castor oi
as to the length of the European
war is made by the Augusta Chron-
icle. It says "it cannot last for--

one in your family has a severe Coldperhaps it is the baby. The orig-
inal Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon- ey is anever ready household TemeAxT u

JOT ENOUGH CHILDRENplant aGerman-ehemi- st has extracted
if . . vj ikever.wh at us rsaid-to.b- e the most powerfu

poison known. ever receive the proper balance oi food fives immediate relief. Pine-Ta- r-

to suflicieiitly nourish both bodv and pney penetrates the limners of thft
Your Cold train during the growing period when I hroat aild Lungs, destroys theis Dangerous Break it nature's demands are creater than in Germs, and allows Nature to act. At F. W. HOSSFELD,Up Now.

A Cold is readilv catchW. A
your druggist, zoc.

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the work
of manufacturing rifle ammunition for
the United States Army and Navy is V

down system is susceptible to Germs.
0HICHESTER SPILLS

mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and lack of ambition.

For all such children we say with
unmistakable earnestness: They needScott's Emulsion, and need it now. Itpossesses in concentrated form the very

done by women.

It ;i' estimated that a day of dark

You owe it to yourself and to others
of your household to fight the Germsat once. Dr Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon- ey

is fine for Colds and Coughs. Itriess in London caused by fog costs, 1'Jlls in Red nd Cloid metallicVboxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. W sec & irealoosens the Mucous, stnns tho finmrii iood elements to enrirh ththe inhabitants .S25,Q0O. for gas, as n iner. uuj or your
UrnirclHt. AtkforCIII.CirKS.Trtl
UIAAIOND IIRANI PILLS, for fiiwell as a large sum for electric light, W. C. ERVIN, President

and soothes the Lungs. It's guar-- cnanSes weakness to strength ; it makesanteed. Only 25c. at your druggist. sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
Scott & Bowne, Eloomfield, N. J.

years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE


